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A matter of principles

Co-op gets Facebook page
Are you on Facebook? NEC
is! Check out the Newberry
Electric Cooperative
Facebook page. The Internet
address is Facebook.com/
NewberryCoop.
Our Facebook page
will feature energy tips,
cost-saving videos, and
NEC events. If you have a
Facebook account, go to the
Newberry Electric Facebook
page and “like” us. After all,
we love our members!
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Seven Cooperative Principles give all co-ops guidance
CO-OPS AROUND THE WORLD operate
according to the same set of core principles
and values, adopted by the International
Co-operative Alliance (ICA).
Cooperatives trace the roots of
these principles to the first modern
cooperative founded in Rochdale,
England, in 1844.
Newberry Electric Cooperative
was formed in 1940 based on the
cooperative business model, with
the foundation of these seven
cooperative principles:

1.		Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3.		Members’ Economic Participation
4. Autonomy and Independence
5.		Education, Training and Information
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7.		Concern for Community
Stephen Covey, the late author of “The
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People,”
once said, “We should begin with the end
in mind.” This is another way of answering
the question: What are we trying to
accomplish? With that advice in mind, we
begin with focusing on Principle 7: Concern
for Community.
Concern for the community is the
reason why Newberry Electric Cooperative
was founded. The people in our parents’,
grandparents’ or great-grandparents’
generation came together using the
cooperative business model as their guide.
It was their concern for our community—
to bring safe, reliable and affordable
electric power to our region—that defined
our purpose.
The ICA provides the following
explanation for Principle 7: While focusing
on member needs, cooperatives work
for the sustainable development of
communities through policies and programs
accepted by the members.
In addition to providing electric
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NEC crew assists with power restoration in
Franklinton, La., after Hurricane Isaac.

service, Newberry Electric gives back to
our community through programs such
as Operation Round Up, scholarships,
the Washington Youth Tour, school safety
programs, Relay for Life, United Way, and
The March of Dimes.
For cooperatives, these are easy
decisions to make because, unlike investorowned businesses where the owners and
employees can be far removed from the
users of the service, in a cooperative the
owners and users are the same people: You!
This is why we call you a member-owner
and encourage you to actively engage with
us. The health and long-term sustainability
of our community depends on all of us
demonstrating our mutual concern for
our community.
While it has been 74 years since we
began offering electricity, our concern for
our community has never wavered. We
will continue to work for the sustainable
development of our community. We
welcome your input as we work to meet
your needs for the next 75 and beyond.

G. Keith Avery
President and Chief Executive Officer

Newberry News
‘One of the most positive, life-changing experiences’
Newberry-based international humanitarian group marks 25th year
Heart surgery candidate Nguyen Hoang Vinh (left)
in 2009 with Dr. David Jester. VWAM’s Medical
Director, Jester says the surgeries often give
a child, teen or young adult “a chance at life,
because without the operation, the individual
would die.” Vietnam vet Chuck Ward (right), the
group’s executive director, pauses at the memorial
to Newberry County war dead near VWAM’s
downtown headquarters. Veterans who go on
missions, he says, “never expect to be appreciated
like they are by the Vietnamese.”
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They’ve been joined by scores
of Vietnam veterans from across
America. Their experiences helping
impoverished Vietnamese fill the
group’s website, but Ward says the
NEXT YEAR , when the 50th anniversary
untold story is how the veterans’
of the Vietnam War rolls around,
good deeds are often repaid: “They
a milestone of mercy and kindness
find out that this is one of the most
will likely occur as well: Vets With
positive, life-changing experiences
A Mission will fund its 60th heart
of their life. They never expected
operation for Vietnamese children
that. They expected to serve, to help
in 15 years. The Newberry-based
the Vietnamese. They end up getting
international humanitarian
helped themselves.” Some find closure,
organization is this year marking
he says, or relief from troubling
its 25th year of service to Vietnam
wartime memories.
veterans, carrying out programs and
Over its quarter century, VWAM
projects in Vietnam since 1989.
has brought medical aid to the
Executive Director Chuck Ward
communist Southeast Asian nation
says, “We’ve built over 30 medical
and something else: reconciliation—
clinics, a couple of orphanages and
“soldier to soldier, people to people,
other facilities.” The Newberry Electric country to country,” as Ward says.
member praises local residents, including
Reconciliation Dinners on the
about 30 people from Newberry County
trips bring together former American
who have gone to Vietnam on VWAM
and Vietcong and North Vietnamese
missions. Medical professionals, Rotary soldiers. “Every once in a while we
Club members and church groups
find out two guys were in the same
have participated, he notes.
place, the same day—they may have
fought against one another,” Ward
says. “It’s remarkable, because
Dr. Timothy Stafford,
you find out soldiers are the
Newberry optometrist,
examines a patient in Vietnam.
same everywhere. They’re just
doing their job. They just hated
that they had to kill people.
Sometimes people break down
and cry.” The warriors-turnedfriends sometimes stay in touch
via social media, he adds.
While it’s against Vietnamese
law for foreigners to proselytize

citizens, Ward reminds visiting
veterans that actions speak loudest:
“Sometimes the only Bible people ever
read is you. They’ll watch you. They
see how you act, what you say.”
Thanks to Vets With A Mission, a
message of love and peace is winning
in a place of death, destruction
and defeat. Ward notes that young
Vietnamese eagerly vie to serve
as translators and later keep in
touch, curious about democracy and
a better life.
“It’s a great experience,” he says.

At scliving.coop, you’ll find a video about
Vets With A Mission, more photos and trip
participants’ Vietnam Reflections testimonials.
To support VWAM’s humanitarian efforts,
call (803) 405-9926, email vetswithamission@
backroads.net or access vetswithamission.org.
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